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Get back the joy of hearing
Better hearing helps you stay connected to the ones you love. That's why Painters

and Allied Trades District Council #35 Health Plan {DC 35) partners with TruHearing®

to provide you a comprehensive hearing care solution.

The TruHearing program includes:

s
Personalized care

Guidance and assistance from a TruHearing Hearing Consultant

Professional exam from one of over 7,000 nationwide licensed providers

One year of foilow-up visits for fitting and adjustments to ensure you're
completely satisfied with your hearing aids

Next-generation sound

The latest chips and algorithms combine to make speech clearer, even in
the most chailenging environments

Advanced sensors automaticaiiy adjust to the noise around you for better
clarity and natural sound

New models include sound enhancement technology that makes your
own voice less noticeable and more natural sounding

Devices for your lifestyle

The latest models come with Bluetooth® so you can stream audio like
Siri®, music, and phone calls right to your ears

A wide variety of rechargeable models that keep a charge for an
entire day^

Options to match your lifestyle including virtually indetectable devices

Think you might
have hearing loss?
Try our free, fast online screening

Visit:

TruHearing.com/DC35Funds

Accessible from your tablet,

computer, or smartphone

Call TruHearing to learn more
and schedule an appointment.
Mention you are a member of
DC 35.

Hours:

8am-8pm, Monday-Friday

1-833-898-1237

TTY: 711
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Benefit Details
DC 35 covers a hearing exam ($0 copay) and up to two
premium level hearing aids every 3 years.

(Price per aid)

Hearing Aid Tier Average Retail Price Fund Price Fund Allowance You Pay

Value $499 $499 $0

Basic $t;956 $699 $699 $0

Standard
1

$2;2ee $999 $999 $0

Advanced $2^750 $1,399 $1,399 $0

Premium $3^106 $1,799 $1,799 $0

How to take advantage of your hearing benefit
4. Return for fitting

and programming
1. Call TruHearing 2. Schedule a

hearing exam
3. Order your

hearing aid

Call TruHearing to learn more and schedule
an appointment

1-833-898-1237 jTTY: 711
Hours: 8am-8pm. Monday-Friday

This program also Includes:

+ Risk-free 60-day trial period
+ One year of follow-up visits
+ 80 free batteries per non-rechargeable

hearing aid
+ Full 3-year manufacturer warranty
+ One-time loss and damage replacement

(deductible applies)

' Rechargeable features maynot be available in all models and styles.
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